Committee Meeting
th
Wednesday 16
May 2007
The Hobbit
ATTENDANCE
Committee Members Present:
AW (President)
KW (Vice President)
DR (Treasurer)
GM (Women’s Welfare Officer)
AR (Campaigns Officer)
NH (Secretary’s assistant)
TS (Male Social Officer)
Apologies:
AM (Technical Officer)
AW (Publicity Officer) – AW has stepped down due to his excessive academic
work commitment.
DM (Men’s Welfare Officer) – DM has stepped down until AW is no longer in
the role of president.
The Meeting was declared open by AW @ 6.05 pm
1.

Previous Minutes

The minutes from the previous meeting had been emailed to the committee by AW (Publicity)
and were accepted by those present.
2.

Administration

There is a Presidents and Treasurers meeting next week and both AW and DR are Ok to
attend.
DM has designed some closet leaflets and it is proposed that these should go into the
Freshers’ packs together with information on the GCHS.
3.

Forthcoming events / meetings

A TGM will be held next Wednesday to fill the remaining vacant positions and to elect a new
president. AW will send out an email and book the Level 2 bar for it, and the hand-over will
be a month or so later.
We will hold an end of term party / BBQ at IsoBar.
The next Dynamix (known as Twisted Vibes
) will have a Power FM DJ at a cost of just £30
for the whole night. TS will confirm this. It is proposed that tickets will be £1 on the
door. KW will print off flyers, AW will distribute them and AM will create a
Facebook group for it.
It was proposed that there should be a sign clearly displayed at the Bunfight next term,
indicating that people can sign up by sending an email rather than having to physically signup on the stand.
TS proposes that the first social next academic year should mix the 1
with a 3-legged pub crawl.
4.

st

2nd and 3rd years

Financials

DR will close the Barclays account (which has some money in it) and set up a new account
with the Co-op. Even if JC was around we would still need the other signatories to
close the account so he proposes to use another means to gain access to the account. NH will
be required to write a letter and include details of officer positions from previous meeting
minutes.
5.

Any other business

One of our wheel-chair bound members has requested a meeting with AW and another
committee member (which it was agreed would be either KW or DR). AW will email
them tomorrow.
DR mentioned that outside of term-time he works for a printing company that can print Tshirts, flyers, posters etc. and that he can, therefore, get printing done for the society cheaply.
TS stated that apparently we could get cheaper drinks at The Hobbit if we are registered
with them as an official society
.
The meeting closed at 7:12pm.

